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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID." 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 
CAMPUS I CONSTRUCTION ---
WWW.DENNEWS.COM 
DOUDllA FAST FAm 
• fto: Antoine Predock designed 
the building. In 1985, Antoine 
Predock was awarded the Rome Prize 
and in 2006 he was honored with 
the American lnstitUte of Architects 
highest award, the IJA Gold Medal. 
" How -' It wiU cost: Doudna 
is a S60 malion building according 10 
President Hencken. 
" .._ will It .,..: Substantial 
completion is expected ln December 
2007 • 
.. no win .. It: The College of 
Arts and Humanities offices wi11 be 
placed in Doudna. Under Hoose, 
_me current u111ce 01 me oean OT me 
college of arts and humanities \\111 be 
given back to the Alumni Assoaation, 
who owns the building. upon 
completion of Doudna. 
The art department, the theater 
departmeot and the music 
department will all have offices and 
classes in Doudna • 
.. What's luicle of Oo•dna: 
AMIR l'tleJ.IOG/ TllE DAILY WTERN 11£WS 
Campus architect Rex Hilligoss points out different aspects to the new Doudna Center Tuesday afternoon on the construction site. The facility is 
expected to be done being constructed by December '07, but students and faculty may not occupy the building until the end of spring. 
Doudna contains state of the art 
technology. indudifl9 state of the 
art sound equipment in all of the 
theaters. 
Doudna done in seven months 
By Nora Maberry 
Managing Editor 
The sciences are next. 
With The Doudna Fine Arts 
building expected to have substantial 
completion by December 2007, 
Eastern is looking ahead co its next 
construction project. 
The next major building due 
for construction is a new science 
building, said Eastern President 
Lou Hencken. 
Jeff Cooley, vice president for 
Business Affairs, is in charge of 
keeping Eascem's list of construction 
projects. The proposed science 
building would be more expensive 
CITY I RECREATION 
than Doudna. 
"Adjusting for inflation, che 
construction cost of che new 
science building is about $73 
million," said Cooley. "When you 
add in land acquisition, design fees 
and equipment, the cocal cost to 
complete is about $92 million." 
In comparison, Doudna will be 
a $60 million dollar building upon 
completion. 
The Life Science and Physical 
Science buildings are in need of 
repairs, said Hencken. 
A fact faculcy members have 
commenced abouc, includingAssege 
HaileMariarn,chairoffaculcysenace. 
"The day we approved che campus 
improvement fee, unbeknownst co 
me, Assege was going co gee up and 
calkabouchowweneeded co improve 
the Physical Science Building and 
how it affeccs enrollment," said 
Hencken. 
"Doudna is a 60 million dollar 
building when we are finished, 
we are requesting 70 million for 
science," said Hencken. 
An architect for che new 
building has not been hired due co 
a lack of capital devdopment funds. 
"What we should be doing is hiring 
an archicecc for cbe new science 
building buc they have not released 
any capical developmenc money in 
the state of Illinois for the lase four 
Par for the course 
New mini golf course 
opens in Charleston 
By Kristy Mellendorf 
Gty Reporter 
In che midst of construction, 
a game of miniature golf can be 
played. 
Lincoln Springs Resort opened 
its miniarure golf course on May 5. 
The resort is currently in the process 
of rennovating whac was once the 
Spring Haven Campgcound. 
The Graywood Foundation 
purchased che approximately 120 
acres of land in 2002 after Spring 
Haven Campgcound had been 
closed for 13 years. 
Upon the purchase, David Kirsh, 
Chief Operations Officer, began to 
replace the water lines and upgrade 
che utilities. This included purring a 
new well in for the wacer. 
"The pipes just didn't look coo 
good, so I decided co replace chem," 
Kirsh said. 
Conscruction began ro create a 
14,000 square feet building. The 
building will serve as che entrance 
for customers and as a ticket booth 
for customers co purchase passes for 
activities. 
Also found in che building are 
rooms for the customers to book in 
advance. Meeting rooms will have 
monitors and projectors co be used. 
A cyber room for all customers co 
use, without previous booking. will 
have wirdess Internet and a couple 
Xbox 360s. Big monitors will be 
fearurcd along the back wall. 
A restaurant, co be called che 
Scove Pipe Grill, will be featured 
along che case side of che Resort 
building. 
"We plan co open each part as che 
construction permits," said Sarah 
Miller, Marketing Coordinator for 
Lincoln Springs Resort. 
The meeting rooms, pacey 
rooms, and game rooms should 
be open within che next couple of 
months, Kirsh said. 
The Stove Pipe Grill should be 
open by August. 
Plans are also in place co puc 
a swimming pool co the south, 
behind che miniature golf course. 
"I just goc che permic from che 
Health Department co begin work 
on che swimming pool," Kirsh said. 
» SEE MlllATUIE '°LE , PAGE 5 
or five years," said Hencken. 
Upon complecion the new 
building could house departments 
currently housed in the physical 
science and Life science buildings, 
including biology, chemistry, 
physics, physical sciences and 
communication disorders and 
science. 
The new science building 
would go cast of Old Main, said 
Hencken. 
DOUDNA CONSTRUCTION 
With substantial complecion 
expecced by December, the 
conscruction workers ac Doudna 
have seven months co complete che 
$60 million building buc ic may be 
longer before studencs are allowed 
co finally use che facllicy. 
"Subscancial completion 
means the building is ready to be 
occupied, buc they will wane co test 
co make sure che heating works and 
che sound equipment works," said 
Hencken. 
"You never gee a second chance 
to make a firsc impression." 
Construction on Doudna was 
originally supposed co begin in che 
fall of 2002 and be completed by 
che fall of2005, buc lack of funding 
prevented thac. Construction on the 
building officially began in 2005. 
H SEE CONSTRUCTION, PAGE 5 
The Putt-in-Swing, located on 17 Street, is one of the two golf courses 
in the 5-mile radius to Eastern. The other mini golf course is the 
Lincoln Springs Resort located at 19842 Camp Spring Road in Ashmore. 
U news 
AMIR PREU..8ERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Manager Keith Cox helps a customer look for some bicycle parts to order for some customers 
Wednesday afternoon at the Bike & Hike on 18th St. The Bike & Hike sells many types of bikes, 
accessories and apperal for expert and novice bikers. 
NATION I CONGRESS 
WWW.PENNEW$.COM I THE !lAILY EASTERN NEWS I THURSDAY 5 .. 2407 
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Bill to include child's health insurance program 
WASIIlNGTON -- More 
than a dozen states whose 
children's health insurance 
plans are running out of 
money got welcome news 
from Washington as lawmak-
ers moved toward providing 
$650 million in emergency 
funding.Over initial objec-
tions from the White House, 
the money was included in a 
war spending package total-
ing some $120 billion that 
t f 
J fltttr 
things up 
with 
advertising 
58t-28tl 
~ 
lawmakers hope 
President Bush's 
by week's end. 
will win The State Children's 
signature Health Insurance Program 
"It should be a very good 
compromise," Rep. David 
Scott, D-Ga., said Wednes-
day. "Yes, let's take care of 
the troops ... but certainly we 
should be able to respond to 
the health care of our chil-
dren. Without this, children 
will go without their health 
care." 
intended to provide health 
coverage for children of the 
working poor is funded with 
a combination of federal and 
state dollars, with most par-
ticipants also paying premi-
ums. Federal funding short-
falls this year had left states 
like Georgia and Iowa in a 
lurch as demand had out-
stripped budgets. 
The insurance money 
is among a handful of do-
mestic initiatives in the war 
spending bill. Bush objected 
to previous versions of the 
measure over Democratic-
backed timelines for with-
drawing troops from Iraq, 
but Democrats removed 
those provisions in the lat-
est version. The House and 
Senate are expected to vote 
on the package this week. 
SCHIP's current annual 
budget is $5 .5 billion. Dem-
ocrats have proposed nearly 
tripling that amount, setting 
up a budget battle with the 
White House, which has rec-
ommended a much smaller 
increase. Congress created 
SCHIP in 1998 as a way to 
provide health insurance for 
children of working parents 
who earn too much to quali-
fy for Medicaid . 
Campus. 
:Pointe out our .._ HOT ...-~ 
FREE 
PIZZA!! ~~ 
Tomorrow (Fri.) All Day 
in our office. Come on over! 
rjn9 fully furnllshed rooms 
All-inclusive amenities: 
• Shuttle bus • Washer/Dryer • Fitness center 
• E1ectricity • Waterrrrash • Outdoor grill 
• Computer lab • Walk-in closet 
• Tanning bed • Game room 
and more 
CITY I DELIVERY DRIVERS 
Students 
do not 
give tips 
Pizza delivery drivers 
say that they do not 
get tipped correctly 
By Seth Miller 
0.-EM'lol 
Lacasha Sherrod is an Eastern 
alum who is currently employed 
in rwo jobs and scill lives in 
Charleston. Her firsr job is as a 
caseworker, but the residents of 
Charleston and Eastern students 
have seen her and known her as 
the pizza ddivery woman for chc 
local Pizza Hut. While she works 
two jobs, she is still struggling co 
make ends meet, her delivery job 
pays less than the minimum wage 
and che real trouble is that she is 
severdy ripped less than she should 
or is flat our not ripped at all for 
her services. 
The omittancc of tipping is, 
unfortunately. noca rnre occurrence, 
as students are not giving out the 
tips needed to mosc pizza delivery 
drivers. 
·scudents rip very rarely and I 
gee tips from Charlcscon residents 
about 80 percent of the time," said 
Sherrod. 
Fellow pizza deliverer Tony 
Gross. :i senior physical education 
m:lJOr, ror the \ocal Domino's Pizza 
makes a mere $5 an hour and agrees 
rhac Charlcscon residents cip more 
than chc average Eastern student. 
The reason could be chac college 
scudencs have lirdc money co tip a 
deliverer. 
However, Sherrod has anocher 
theory. Despite the fact she is not 
tipped as well as she should, she is 
nor particularly angry about that 
because she chinks che students 
have nor rcaliz.ed they should be 
tipped for chcir services. 
Some Eastern students; however, 
have said chat chey do rip. When 
asked, most have stated chcy tip 
the usual $2 or $3 because ic is 
the right ching, while others have 
said that they judge whether or nor 
co tip their drivers based on cheir 
performance (how fast it takes 
them to get co their destination). 
Gross is used co this idea however 
and said that even if the driver is a 
little lace chat their tips should not 
be determined by how fast they are. 
Gross said that a deliverer should 
be tipped regardless of how fast 
they got chere. 
"My rips arc what I spend on 
gas and beer, I use my paycheck to 
pay the bills," said Gross. 
With the rise in gas prices and 
maintaining a standard of living, 
the deliverers depend more chan 
ever on rips co gee by; Sherrod 
plans to leave Charleston in che 
near future. when she does and how 
she'll support herself currendy may 
depend on who she is delivering 
to. 
TIPS FOR TIPPING 
•·-·,...-...for 11,,i., II ...... 15penat. 
. ... zooo.,.,. io..<111 hi a..,, pizu 
deliftrJ tlmws......, ,..-. INt-. SI· 
55 ..,.._., oe .-_. .-. 
•Tips lielps _..,. .... .,tor Ml~ pMI 
w....w-.... . 
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Partly Ooudy/ Windy Isolated Thunderstorms Scattered Thunderstorms 
the pool AMIR PRBUERG/ THE DAILY EASTERll llEWS 
Kids from Charleston and Mattoon swim in Charleston's pool Wednesday afternoon for swim 
camp. The camp runs two weeks long for kids who want to participate on the swim team. 
EASTERN I BEECHER MUSIC PROGRAM 
Music to their~ars. 
Beecher City 
School gets help 
from Eastern 
Music department 
BJ Krist, Mellendorf 
City Reporter 
Eastern is bringing music 
back. 
received 
Supennte 
of Beecher 
Launius 
first year as s 
the school, 
someching 
Beecher 
Senior High 
missing cheir m 
This prog 
absent for 13 
1994. 
was the first and 
on y school contacted by 
Launius. 
Eascem's close proximity 
co rhc school made it a prime 
choice. 
Mdvin's next seep was to 
take a group from che music 
department co visit the school 
and talk 'ro rh~ in order tQ • 
figure out exactly how the 
program woul 
"It wasn't lo 
decided upon 
sponsored 
Melvin said. 
The private 
means a graduate 
employed through 
chereby aDS\vering 
tern faculty. 
The faculty will 
feedback fr 
student 
The ap11ucatic1n 
onlinc 
music d~rrm1t-nr 
Melvin 1 n charge of 
the selection process for the 
graduate assistant. 
Melvin said he needs 
someone char is certified 
co teach in lliinois or 
a comparable teaching 
certificate in anocher srace. 
'Tm looking for someone 
that can hie che ground 
running; ~~ially. .seeiog-
as this is such an imponant 
project," Melvin said. 
The srudent would be 
responsible for instructing the 
students at the Junior/Senior 
High School in its new choral 
department. The school hopes 
to soon expand their new 
music include 
will USC a 
Digital P 
$5,200. 
The B 
board will 
it, with 
organizatio 
in che com 
the ocher hal 
ppo 
people in chis 
reason I got in 
the firsc place,"•rvt .. 1v11n 
The official d e 
decision about the graduate 
student is due on August 1. 
Melvin would like co have 
the decision.: made- before 
then, if possible. 
• 
UMADD chapter comes to 
Eastern 
,, Eastern will have a UMADD chapter 
in the near future. 
Micah Rucker, a junior wide receiver 
on Eastern's football team, is planning 
to start a chapter at Eastern. UMADD 
is a student organization composed of 
students concerned about underage 
drinking, high-risk drinking and impaired 
driving. The group's objectives are: to 
work with campus leaders to establish 
policies designed to minimize alcohol-
related problems; to work with campus 
and local police to enforce underage 
drinking and impaired driving laws; 
and to educate students, faculty and 
staff concerning the scope of alcohol-
related problems and set up effective 
prevention strategies. 
- Nora Maberl)< Managing Editor 
Pool free for opening day 
n The Charleston Rotary Community 
Aquatic Center, located on 17th Street, 
will be having a free admission for its 
opening on Memorial Day. This will 
be the first Memorial Day opening for 
the community pool since it started 
renovations in 2005. 
The pool only has two free 
admission days the entire season, once 
for Memorial Day and once for Fourth of 
Jaty ltie season is over by labOr Day. 
The pool wdl be open from noon 
to 5 p.m. for opening day only. Normal 
hours are Monday- Saturday noon- 8 
p.m. and Sunday 1 p.m.· 8 p.m. Normal 
admission prices are children and 
senior citizens $3 and adults $4. 
• Katey 11!lcl1eH. News Editor 
Campus facilities have new 
summer hours 
n Student, faculty and staff on-
campus facilities have new hours for 
summer sessions. 
Due to the lower number of people 
utilizing the campus during the summer, 
facilities have cut back on hours. 
The Student Rec Center will now be 
open Monday- Friday from 6 a.m. to 8 
p.m. and Saturday- Sunday from 1 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. Also, Lantz Pool will be open 
Monday - Friday from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
and Sa1urday- Sunday from 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m. 
Mary J. Booth Library is also on 
summer hours, but with different times 
for intersession and the rest of the 
Summer semester. Intersession hours 
are Monday • Thursday from 8 a.m. 
to 10 p.m., Fridays from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. After intersession, Booth will also 
be open on Sundays from 2 p.m. to 
10p.m. 
The Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union will also be under summer hours. 
The building will be open from 7 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday - Thursday and 7 a.m. 
to noon on Friday, The food court will 
be open 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday 
- Thursday only. 
- Katey Mitchell, News Edlror 
COMMENTS I CORRECTIONS I 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events or 
general suggestions for future editions 
please contact our news editor, Katey 
Mitchell, via: 
Phone I 581-7942, 
• ~·{l'.l~i1 J DENn,WJdesll@g•if.cqm.• 
Office visit I 1a11 Bazurd tbll. 
VIEWS 
THURSDAY 
5.24.07 
COWMNIST I ASHLEY RUEFF 
Dealing with 
stereotypes 
against 
Americans 
I can'c hdp but wonder what the 
Italians chink of me (and che ocher 17 
students on my study abroad trip) as I 
walk through the streets oflt:aly. 
They stare ac us so often, and without 
any attempt ro be discrete, chat I've 
really started to gee used co it. 
For a while, I thought they were 
scaring at the enormous bug bite on my 
right cheek, but now chat it has healed, I 
don't think chat's it. 
Apparently, it's easy to cell char I'm 
not from around here, and I stick out 
like a soar thumb despite my feeble 
attempts co blend in. • 
Before I left for the trip, che study 
abroad leaders cold us chat there are 
negative stereotypes about Americans 
abroad. 
They think we're loud, disrespectful 
and impatient. 
After observing myself and che ocher 
students on chis trip, ic's easy to see why 
these Stereotypes have been formed. 
le could very well be cha, this is what 
che Italians are chinking when they scare 
at us. 
And, at times, we give chem reason 
to, and often T chink chac che people 
who aren't la · ng at us are staring 
with contempt. 
Bue at the ne time, I've been in 
Italy now for ~-- en days and I've had 
some great experiences and interactions 
with Italians. 
Everyone alw;ivs says hello and asks 
where we are f with a smile. 
The only ru 1ess I've seen is people 
hurring to gee in front of our group 
co beat us co the devator or across the 
street. 
But that's understandabe because I 
wouldn't wane to wait behind us to gee 
on an devar ::r. 
The serv1 ..,.eat and people on the 
street are always more than happy to cry 
and understand our poor, broken Italian 
co help direct us to where we need co go. 
So even if Italians {and che world) 
have this negative view of Americans, 
they are still respectful enough co treat 
us kindly while we're in their country. 
So I guess next rime someone scares 
at me in all my Americanness, I won't 
wonder what they're thinking. buc 
instead smile back and say 'ciao.' 
Maybe chat way I can give a positive 
spin to chat negative scereocype. 
Ashley Rueff is a senior journalism m*r. She 
can be reached amruetf@eiu.edu. 
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Virginia Tech video brings knowledge 
Despite che ouccry over its decision, 
NBC did che right thing by deciding co air 
the video foorage sent in by Cho Seung-
Hui, who murdered 32 people at Virginia 
Tech before killing himsel£ 
The one thing people wanted more 
than anything else after the shooting spree 
was answers. Granted, Seung-Hui's video 
can hardly be called an answer to killing 
32 people, but it did give us some form of 
closure. 
An argument is being made chat che 
video should have been handed over co the 
authorities and essentially censored from chc 
public. 
But what would chat have accomplished? 
We understand char the images in the video 
are frightening co some people. Seung-Hui's 
ranting had a chilling cone, but che world 
can be a scary place, and people need to 
face che crulh, and not have ic hidden from 
them. 
The media have been accused of 
sensationalizing fear and bloodshed in order 
co sell newspapers and boost television 
racings, the result of which, some contend, 
is char people are becoming desensitized co 
violence. 
Desensitization is not a passive process. 
Viewers only become desensitized to 
violence and fear when they forgec chac 
what they are seeing is from che real world. 
We would argue chat the rise in school 
shootings, terror and war is a direct response 
co public ignorance of these frightening 
truths. 
If you saw chc video of Seung-Hui and 
chose co look away, ilien you are ~~cy: of 
perperuating the p roblem. There could be a 
Cho Seung-Hui in your life, bur you would 
never know it. 
Virginia Tech officials claim there was 
nothing more they could have done ro 
prevent this massacre, but there is a weapon 
chat exists that could have prevented Seung-
Hui from ever killing a single person. That 
weapon is knowledge, and it is the very 
thing char Virginia Tech sympathizers are 
crying to conceal. 
Knowledge is the most powerful cool 
people have. When it becomes hidden, no 
matter what che circumstances are, people 
allow themselves co live in ignorance - and 
frankly, if they aren't part of the solution, 
they are pare of the problem. 
Visions of Seung-Hui may give people 
nightmares, but if it can give us che cools 
co recognize problems and help troubled 
individuals like Seung-Hui before they 
crack, then isn't it worth it? 
The people who would have Seung-Hui's 
video hidden from che public are che same 
people who can't bring themselves to watch 
"United 93" or "Hotel Rwanda," because 
they don't wane to be disturbed by reality. 
Bue people should be - rather, need to be 
- disturbed by tragedies, killings and wars, 
because ignoring the brutality of che truth is 
worse than being desensitized co it. 
le is the media's responsibility co give the 
public the truth. It is our responsibility as 
world citizens co cake truth and use it as a 
cool co better our lives and che lives of chose 
around us. 
Do not cum away from the Virginia 
Tech massacre. Do not curn away from che 
disturbing-events arollfld yotL Do not live in 
ignoram;c. 
• o n1ew 
Area youth 
needs pool 
all summer 
It is summer time once again and 
with srudents out of school, families are 
looking towards pools to cake the edge 
off che summer heat. 
For che past few summers, 
Charleston residents without a pool have 
had to crave! to Mattoon's community 
pool, Lytle Park Pool, to cool off since 
che Charleston Rotary Pool was under 
renovations . 
However, this summer marks the first 
full summer chat the new Charleston 
Rotary Community Aquatic Center will 
be open for a full season. 
We at the Daily Eastern News are 
excited about the pool opening on 
Memorial Day. Charlescon residents are 
also excited about the opening of che 
pool. 
Many residents were disappointed 
last sum.mer when che expected opening 
dates got pushed back twice, once to 
July 4 and another to August 2. 
In the intensive heac of summer, 
residents of Charleston and university 
Studencs need a way to cool off. le is a 
hassle to drive co Mattoon in order to go 
co a pool, especially with increasing gas 
prices. 
Plus, some university students who 
are here for the summer session might 
nor have a car in order to crave! co 
Mattoon. 
But with che newer renovations at 
the Charleston Pool being completed, 
including a lap swim area, a separate 
waterslicl.c and diving board pool, a 
zero-depth pool for children and new 
rCStrooms, residents of CharleSton can 
enjoy the new pool. 
Since the Charleston School District's 
school schedule has changed chis full, 
having classes scan: as early as August 
13, the city is considering having the 
Charleston pool close early. 
The Lytle Park Pool has already 
adapted this idea to change the pool 
schedule from Memorial Day- Labor 
Day co fit che school district's schedule. 
Lytle pool has already opened for the 
summer, opening May 23, and plans 
to close the day before classes scarc in 
August. 
If Charleston does this, then many 
Eastern students who will rerurn in 
Augusr might not get a chance co enjoy 
che new and improved pool. 
Just because school starts does nor 
mean chat students will noc want a place 
co cool off on hot days before Labor 
Day. 
Students who come back for the fall 
session, starting August 20, will wane 
to enjoy the new pool, especially chose 
students who have not had a chance 
to enjoy the facility since coming to 
Eastern. 
However, most community pools 
choose co do this b<!Cause when the 
community schools scarc, much of the 
business is ca.ken away. 
That may be true for most 
communities, bur unlike Mattoon, 
Charleston is a college town and can 
have the college students bus=iness if 
they know how to market themselves co 
the college community. 
The Charleston Rotary Community 
Aquatic Center is finally open for a full 
summer, but we ac che Daily Eastern 
News say char ic should stay open until 
labor day co let chose students who 
come back in August a chance to enjoy 
it as well. 
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
Reach the opinions editor at 
DENop1iions@91riail.to11t. ••· • : :. :. 
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» Construction 
FROM PAGE 1 
"I don'c think anyone on campus knows 
whac we wcnc through to get the money for 
this building," said Hencken . 
THE EXTERIOR 
Doudna's exterior facing chc library quad 
currendy gleams with copper sheeting. The 
copper is currently in the process of turning a 
darker copper, due ro chemicals in the air. 
Eventually skylighcs and doors will enclose 
this area. 
"The copper curning will basically stop 
once the slcylighcs and che exterior doors 
are puc on the building," said Rex Hilligoss, 
campus archicecc. 
Besides the copper, the first thing studencs 
will sec is the huge amount of windows 
that the new building will contain. Upon 
completion, Doudna will concain over 
$400,000 wonh of glass. 
"I would hate co bid the job co wash the 
glass," said Hencken. 
Hencken cook a tour of Doudna 
during finals week. At char rime noc all 
of chc current glass had been inscallcd. 
"What makes a huge difference is all this 
glass," said Hencken. "All of a sudden you 
got the feeling this is going to be a finished 
produce." 
One pare of Doudna's exterior that may 
not Le completed soon is chc rows of steps 
that were ro face the library quad. 
Originally chc architect, Antoine Predock, 
designed the building with a serious of steps 
REX HJWGOSS I CAMPUS ARCHITECT 
"In reality, it probably would have saved us some time 
if we didn't use the old building. We had some problems 
fitting the new style in the old building . What was code 
compliant in '65 is five times that now." 
facing the library quad to be used for seating 
during outdoor plays. Due co a lack of 
funding, the stairs were cut from the plans. 
"Early on we had to take them out because 
the project was running low on money," said 
Hilligoss. "We arc now looking at a donation 
chat would bring them back." 
THE INTERIOR 
Once students are finally moved into 
Doudna they may not realize that chey 
are actually seeing pares of the old fine arcs 
building. 
Certain walls will purposely showcase 
thel960s brick walls thac were aparc of the 
original building while others will be stained 
to march the new brick. 
Less than a third of the building itself is 
pare of the original building, said Hilligoss. 
"In rcaliry ic probably would have saved us 
some cimc if we didn'c use the old building, 
we had some problems fitting the new style 
inco the old building," said Hilligoss. "Whac 
was code compliant in 65 is five times that 
now." 
The plans have the old building blending 
with the new building so well, chat studcncs 
may not be able co cell the difference. 
.. My guess is chat a student walking 
through here will noc be able co cell this is 
aparc of the old building." said Hencken. 
What students will be able co cell is the 
time that went inco making Doudna state 
of the arc in every way. Music rooms have all 
been acoustically ucaccd in order co perfect 
the instructional experience. 
"Everything has been creaced that has 
anything co do with music," said Hilligoss. 
The treauncnt prevencs oucside noise, such 
as studencs talking in the hallways and traffic 
from invading classrooms and will keep the 
music created in the classrooms from invading 
the hallways and other classrooms. 
.. This building is as acoustically perfect 
as possible for instruction purposes," said 
Hilligoss. 
Once Doudna is complete, the challenge 
becomes keeping the building in the bcsc 
shape possible. The aclmlniscration is already 
requesting funding ro run the building. 
Hencken has requested $700,000, which 
includes funds for decrricicy and building 
service workers. 
"If you open a great building like this, and 
don't have a staff co maintain it, ic won't take 
long for it co look dog cared," said Hencken. 
n Mini golf 
FROM PAGE 1 
"I just got the permic from the Health 
Department to begin work on the swimming 
pool," Kirsh said. 
A bumper boar pond is also in the works 
co be restored. The pond sits co the left of the 
miniature golf course. 
The area dubbed Abe's Garden is in the 
process of being renovated. At its hcarc is a 
scaruc of Abraham Lincoln, which has been 
restored and repaired. Surrounding the statue 
are sidewalks leading to pads of concrecc. The 
pads of concrete will house statues of Lincoln 
throughout his lifetime. 
The Lincoln Springs Resort will also hold 
compccicions for cash prizes throughout the 
summer. The winners of those coumamcnts 
will be able co compcce for the Harris Cup, a 
nacional miniature golf coumamenc. 
The miniature golf coUISC is set up on 
29,000 square fccc. The course involves 18 
holes, including jumps and sand craps. 
One of the two bridges m the course 
is above a Koi pond. The Koi pond is the 
swimming pool of the Campground. 
The miniature golf course is currently 
open seven days a week. Game tickccs can be 
purchased at the main building. 
The Lincoln Springs Resort can be found 
at 19842 Camp Spring Road in Ashmore. It 
is located behlnd the Charlescon Speedway. 
"We've been busy, we're celativcly the only 
course in this area," Kirsh said. "As more 
things open, the busier we'll gee." 
For more information, call David Kirsh at 
217-345-3424. 
Mystery surrounds missing woman 
By the ~ted Press 
Plainfield, Ill. -
On the day she vanished, Lisa Scebic 
mailed off a petition seeking co remove her 
husband from the suburban Chicago home 
the couple shared wich cheir two children 
while going through a divorce. 
Sccbic's husband was the last person to see 
her, but police have said he is not a suspect in 
the disappearance, and chc search goes on for 
the woman whose face is now on Biers posted 
throughout chis quiec village. 
Jusc abouc everyone here has a theory 
about Scebic, who vanished on the evening of 
April 30. 
Her credit cards and cell phone have not 
been used since. 
Authorities have searched chc couple"s 
home and vehicles, but a judge sealed the 
conccncs of the w.uranc. 
"She wouldn't have jusc lcfc," said Kimberly 
Young. Stebic's boss and friend, who saw 
Srebic the day she disappeared. ·she did noc 
leave chat house.of her own free will. · 
In chc last three weeks, Sccbic's family has 
offered a $20,000 reward, posted clips on the 
video-sharing Web site YouTube, created a 
Web site (hrcp:/ /www.findlisastcbic.com ) 
and appeared on national news shows. 
"We're using all different ways co cry co 
reach as many different people as possible," said 
Melanie Greenberg, who is married co Scebic's 
cousin and aces as family spokeswoman. 
The family is also in contact with husband 
Craig Stebic, and relatives try co visit the 
children often, Greenberg said. "He has called 
and asked me, 'How's it going with that Web 
sicc?"' she said. 
The Sccbics were divorcing but still lived 
together because Lisa Stebic did nor wane ro 
upscc her children's routine. 
"She wanccd her children co stay in their 
schools. She was crying to do whatever she 
could to make that happen," Greenberg said. 
"That meant staying in that house in a very 
difficult situation." 
Qn the day she dis;apF.ed, Lsa Stcb1c 
had mailed off a petition seeking co remove 
her husband from the home. 
In the divorce case, she accused him ofbcing 
"unnecessarily relentless, crud, inconsiderate, 
domineering and verbally abusive." 
Stcbic, whose 38th binhday was Sacurday, 
had worked her normal shift in a nearby 
clemencary school cafeteria on the day she 
disappeared. She was home when her 10-ycar-
old son and 12-year-old daughter returned 
from school. 
C raig Stebic has said thal he saw his wife 
leave the house carrying only her cell phone 
and purse. He reported her missing the nexc 
morning. 
The case cook another cwisc when Craig 
Srcbic, who has been caring for the children, 
filed for sole ccmporary custody, arguing it 
was a precaution in case his wife returned and 
attempccd co cake them away. A judge denied 
the request Tuesday. 
Plainfield Dcpucy Chief Mark Eiting has 
repeatedly said Craig Stcbic is not a suspect in 
the aisappearancc. 
Dion Davi, an attorney who reprcscncs 
Craig Stebic in the divorce, said speculation 
swirling about his clienc hurts the children. 
"H e's holding strong, be has co. He has 
two children he has co think about. Their 
well-being is conscancly on his mind," Davi 
said. 
Craig Sccbic declined co comment co The 
Assoc1accd Press. 
The day she vanished, Lisa Scebic cold her 
divorce attorney, Glenn Kahn, that she would 
send him a petition seeking to have Craig 
Sccbic removed from the house, buc otherwise 
acted normally, Kahn said. He lacer got the 
petition in the mail. 
Court documents show the divorce 
proceedings have been concentious. Craig 
Sccbic filed for divorce in January, ciclng 
irreconcilable differences. 
DID YOU KNOW ... 
~· Kerasotes ~ Movie~ with M agic ,; 6. 
FREE REFILL ON PoPCoR1o & Sofl DRINKS 
VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.KERASOTES.COM 
Join ttia F 1ve Buck Club al #WW f1yebuc.lir.club net 
YOUR FINANCIAL AID Will PAY FOR 
YOUR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING!!! 
• 
• 
• 
JUST ASK US! 
3 BEDROOM 
FULLY FURNISHED 
WASHER/DRYER 
• FREE SHUTTLE 
• NEW CONSTRUCTION 
• $ l 5 50/SEMESTER 
(OR $42S PER MONTH) 
SHOWTIMES FOR MAY 25-31 
W11. t . RoGt:Rs Tttt:ATRt: 
CHARLESTON-1-BOO·FANDANGO 1556 • 
$2.711- AU. SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
$3.50 - ALL EVENING SHOWS 
DELTA FARCE (PG 13) DAILY 6:45 FRI 
SAT 9 00 SAT SUN MAT 2:00 
WILD HOGS {PG 13) DAILY 7:00 FRI 
SAT 9 20 SAT SUN MAT 2:15 
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: 
AT WORLDS END (PG 13) 
ON FIVE SCREENS 11 :45 12:30 
1:15 2:00 2:45 3:30 4:15 5:00 
5:45 6:30 7:15 8:00 8:45 9:40 
10:10 
SHREK 3 (PG ) 011 TWO SCREENS 
12:45 1:30 3:15 4:00 6:05 7:00 
9:00 9:20 
SPIDERMAN 3(PG13) ON TWO 
SCREENS 
1:00 1:45 4:30 5:15 7:45 8:15 
BUG (R) 2:15 4:45 7:30 10:00 
nu., f!CKE rs O~I NF A.r FA~DANGO COM 
• Female Sublet available $285/ 
mo 4 BR 2 BA on Third Street 
Available June - May. Call 
630-865-2229 ask for Megan. 
-~~~~~~-5n4 
f for rent 
Female Sublet available $285/ 
mo 4 BR 2 BA on Third Street. 
Available June - May. Call 630-
865-2129 ask for Megan. 
-~~~~-~-5n4 
NOW RENTING FOR 07-08. 
BRAND NEW 4 BR HOUSE. 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
708.772.3711 ASK FOR TOM. 
YOU MUST SEE THIS HOUSE! 
~~~~~~~-5n9 
2 BR full bath, skylight, on the 
square. water and trash included. 
2 people $325 each. open 
immediately. 512.0334 
~~-~~~~~·5B1 
3 BR HOUSE FOR FALL '07. 
SMOKE FREE, 1 BATH, GA, 
WID. INCLUDES WATER/ 
TRASH, ALL APPLIANCES, 
YARD, DRIVEWAY/GARAGE, 
BASEMENT. 4TH & TYLER. 
11 MONTH LEASE. $300/BR/ 
MONTH. 708.415.8191 
~~~~~~~-~5 
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS: 
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE 
TOCAMPUS.4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533 
________ 00 
AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large apt, 
1 or 2 person Central air, w/d, , 
garage. No pets.145-72ft6 wwVJ. 
jwilliamsrentals.com 
~~~~~~~-00 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campus 
Across from Lantz. Fully 
Furnished. Call Today for Lowered 
Rates. Grantview Apartments. 
345-3353. 00 
New construction: Available Fall 
07. 3 BR 2 bath townhouse, two 
can garage 1 block from campus. 
Call 630-505-8374 for showing. 
Call now only one left. 
________ 00 
CHECK OUT LINCOLNWOOD 
PINETREE APTS. 2 AND 3 BR. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND 
BUZZARD. CALL 345-6000. 
________ 00 
2 bedroom-Water,trash,DSL with 
furnished leather furniture. 10 
or 12 month lease. 254-8458 or 
273-2048. 
________ ()() 
GREAT LOCATION 2007-
2008 SCHOOL YEAR. VERY 
NICE 2, 3, 4, 5,& 6 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES AND 
APARTMENTS. FOR MORE 
INFO VISIT US AT myeiuhome. 
com OR CALL US AT (217)493-
7559. 
~~~~~~~~00 
NOW LEASING for Fall 07-
1,2&3 Bedroom Units. Great 
locations.some include wireless 
internet. Call for details 345-
7286 
~~~~~~~-00 
University Village. 4 bedroom 
houses $450/per person. All 
utilities included.345-1400 
________ 00 
For Rent 5 or 6 bedroom house 
and efficiencies. 2 blocks from 
campus on 7th St. . Call 217-
728-8709 
________ 00 
FALL '07 - '08. 1426 9TH ST. 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF 
STREET PARKING. LEASE AND 
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO PETS. 
348-8305. 
-~~~~~~~00 
FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR .. APTS. 
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. 
PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS .. CALL 345-1266. 
________ 00 
GREAT HOUSE FOR 2007-08 
AT 1515 2ND STREET. 3 BATHS, 
GA, W/D. TRASH INCLUDED. 
345-3148 OR www.pantherpads. 
com 
________ 00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS. 
1611 9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK 
EAST OLD MAIN. SUMMER 
2007 AND FALL 2007-2008 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3 
AND 9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL 
LEASE. CALL 345-7136 
~~~~~~~__:00 
PRICE REDUCED: BRITTANY 
RIDGE - RENTING FOR 07-08 
SCHOOL YEAR. 4 BEDROOMS 
2.5 BATH. UNIT HAS REF J 
STOVE, AND W/D INCLUDED. 
UP TO 5 STUDENTS POSSIBLE. 
RENT REDUCED - $860.00. 
CALL-317-9505. 
-~-~--~-00 
MOVE-IN SPECIALS: BRITIANY 
RIDGE RENTING FOR 07-08 
SCHOOL YEAR. 3 BEDROOMS 
2.5 BATHS, UPT04 STUDENTS. 
UNITS HAVE W/D, REF., AND 
STOVE INCLUDED. RENT 
REDUCED-$750.00 TOTAL 
RENT. CALL 217.234.RENT. 
________ ()() 
Royal Heights Apts (behind 
Subway): 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath. 
As low as $260 per/person. 
Underground Parking. 345-0936 
________ 00 
Near campus. 3 bdrm house. 1 O 
month lease. W/D (217) 273-
1395. 
________ 00 
6 bdrm house, near campus. 10 
$ .30 per word for the first day 
$. lOper word for each additional consecu 
ates 
lllllllllJ lllllml cllalllld Mlwall I I 
........ 
e ""'w dcnncWL<DQI 
month lease. WID (217) 273-
1395. 
~~~~~~~-00 
M & L PROPERTIES FALL 2007 
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS 
FURNISHED; WASHER/DRYER 
IN EACH APT; 2 BLOCKS FROM 
CAMPUS. call 217-493-7559 
-~~-~~~~00 
Price reduced!! Price Reduced 
$750 month!IBrittany Ridge 
townhouse 07-08 school year. 
3 bdrm 2 1n bath, W/D, DIW, 
central air, located within walking 
distance of EIU. Free parking and 
trash.Call (217) 508-8035. 
________ 00 
RENTING FOR 07-08. 4 
BEDROOM HOUSES 
AVAILABLE. SANDERS & CO. 
217-234-RENT. 
________ 00 
FALL 07 - 2BR 12th or 18th Street 
at $240 per person. See www. 
CharlestonlLApts.com. Ph. 348-
7746. 00 
FALL 07 - 4BR 2 Bath duplexes 
1520 9th Street $350 per person. 
Stove, refrigerator, micro, 
dishwasher, washer/dryer. See 
www.CharlestonlLApts.com. Ph. 
348-7746. 
________ 00 
LOOKING FOR something 
different? We have some 1,2&3 
bedroom apts that fit the bill. 
Modem,attractive,away from EIU 
traffic. Dishwashers,laundry,NC. 
Williams Rentals 345-7286 
________ 00 
For Lease: Fall 2007, 3 and 4 
bedroom apt., central air, ceiling 
fans, washer/dryer, off street 
parking. trash-yard mowing 
included, 10 1n month lease, 
no pets, 2417 maintenance, local 
management, DSL wiring in all 
ropms. Great Location. Call today 
217 .346.3583 or visit our website 
at www.eiustudenthousing.com 
-~-~~~~-00 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash 
and parking included. Great 
location. Call 217-345-2363. 
________ 00 
2 bedroom apartments close to 
campus. Quiet area. No pets. Call 
345-7008 
________ 00 
1 Br,2Br, extra large apartments, 
partiallyfurnished. AvailableMay 
16. Ideal for couples. Located at 
741-745 6th St. Rent $360-$410 
per apartment. Water and trash 
paid.n Cat OK! Call 581-7729 or 
345-6127. 
-~~~~~~-00 
CLOSE-NEW-AFFORDABLE! 4 
BEDROOM 2 BATH Washers 
and Dryers, $295.00 each 345-
6100 www.jbapartments.com 
~~~~~~~~00 
3 bedroom nice house. Central 
Air/Washer Dryer/Bar. Off street 
parking. Call 217-202-4456 
________ 00 
3 bdrm apt. available forfall. Large 
rooms. Water & trash included, 
$240/person. Buchanan St. Apts. 
345-1266. 
-~~~~~~-00 
Fall of 2007 l &2 bedroom 
apartments on the square. Water 
& trash paid. No pets. 345-5821 
________ 00 
Village Rentals: 1 and 2 BR apt 
on 7th St. Furnished and some 
utilities included. 2 bedroom 
apartment on Arthur St., some 
utilities included, furnished & 
remodeled. Laundry facilities 
on site, pets allowed with pet 
deposit. Special rates (217)345-
2516. 
--~~-~~-00 
Only one left. NEW LUXURY 3 
bedroom apartment for August 
07-08, One block North of Old 
Main on 6th Street. Central heat, 
NC, and laundry facility. Trash 
service and off street parking 
included. 348-8249. www. 
ppwrentals.com. 
________ 00 
1521 2nd, 6 bedroom; 1836 
11th, 5 bedroom; 1621 12th, 2 
bedroom. All houses south of 
Lincoln with NC & W!D. 549-
3273 
~~~~-~~-00 
FALL 2007 NICE 5 BR HOUSE 
115 W. JACKSON; 3 BR HOUSE 
l 07 W. JACKSON. EXCELLENT 
OFF STREET PARKING. W/D 
& NC. NO PETS!!! PHONE 
345.9665 
________ 00 
VILLAGE RENTALS 2007-2008 -
1 BR apt. w/ addtl. small BR for 
l or 2 persons, furnished, laundry 
facility on site, water included. 2 
BR apt. furnished, laundry facility 
on site, water and ln electric 
included. 10 1n month lease. 
Close to campus. 217-345-2516 
________ 00 
NEW, NICE, AND STILL WALK 
TO CLASS! Luxury 3 · or 4 
Bedroom, 2 Baths with W/D. 345-
6100 www.jbapartments.com 
________ ()() 
NEW, NICE, AND SO MUCH 
CLOSER! 3 or 4 Bedroom, 2 
Bath with W/D. All the Amenities 
and still walk to class. 345-6100 
www .jbapartments.com 
________ 00 
Village Rentals: 2 BR apt. 
furnished, water & ln electric, 
laundry facility on site, 10 112 
month lease, located on 7th St 
217.345.2516 
n Richey 
FROM PAGE 8 
However, a rule is a rule, and Stoudemire and Diaw 
broke it. 
The afcermath of the suspensions centered on how "fair" 
the rule \'V3S. 
Fair or not, I believe NBA executives David Stern and 
Sru Jackson did the right thing. . 
In this day and age of the NBA, there has to be a deterrem 
co keep players on the bench during a fight or scuffie on the 
court. 
The NBA has learned ics lesson after the "Malice ar the 
Palace" in 2004 between the Indiana Pacers, Detroit Piscons 
and Derroit fans. 
I watched that game between the Pacers and Pistons 
and saw it deteriorate from a basketball game between two 
talented teams inco an all-out brawl with fists and chairs 
flying. 
While I doubt the incident between Horry and Nash 
would have culminated in punches being thrown, the NBA 
is well within their rights co have a way to forestall such 
events from happening. 
The rule is crystal clear. If you leave the bench during an 
altercation you will be suspended. 
In the case of Stoudemire and Diaw, it happened at a 
crucial time during the playoffs. 
The fact of the matter is, there is precedent for this 
rule and its implemenration throughout the entire season, 
playoffs included. 
In the 1997 playoffs four New York Knicks players were 
suspended one game each for leaving the bench during a 
fight. 
Some of those Knicks were big-name players just like 
Stoudemire. 
All-Star players Patrick Ewing and Larry Johnson were 
among those suspended, and the Knicks evenrually lost that 
series. 
Critics of the NBA said the suspensions handed out to 
Stoudemire and Diaw changed the course of game five and 
in turn the entire Spurs-Suns series. 
I would have to disagree. 
The Suns led almost the entire first half and had a double-
digit lead in the second half without Stoudemire as their 
inside threat. 
They could have won that game. 
They also could have won game six of the series with 
both Stoudemire and Diaw back in the game and cbe Spurs 
without Horry, who has been come co be known as "Big 
Shot Bob." 
He is known as "Big Shoe Bob" because of his knack 
at hitting three-point shots ac crucial moments in playoff 
games. 
Neither happened and the Spurs won both games and 
moved on to the Western Conference Finals. Despite che 
conscernacion of Suns' fans and NBA pundits against the 
suspensions, Phoenix very well could have been in that 
spot. 
The rule may not be fair in the eyes of players, coaches 
and fans alike, bur if it can deter players from running omo 
the court with nothing but vengeance in their minds, then 
the rule will have served its purpose. 
n Miller 
FROM PAGE 8 
"Especially for next 
year, since this year was 
basically an all senior team, 
that he has every chance 
co play," outfielder Brett 
Nornmensen said. "No one 
has a for sure spor." 
Graduating senior fuse 
basemen Erik Huber said he 
felt Matt would be a great 
addition to the team. 
"I chink he's obviously 
going to help the team," 
Huber said. "I've seen him 
play basketball. He's a 
narural athlete." 
Bue Matt said he's not too 
worried about the college 
athlecic environment. 
"I've been around college 
spores my entire life," he 
said. 
What are you waitittg for? 
Advertise itt the PEN to help your buslttess grow 
5Sl-2Sl 6 
Grads, f acuity, incoming students . .. 
Good apartments for 1, a few for 2. 
We've got your apartment! It's nice! 
~. - - - --- : 
Wood Rentals 
Jim We>e>d ~ Flealte>r 
1512 A Street. P.O Box 377 
Charleston, IL. 61920 
217-345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
Arts & Entertainment 
''Shrek'' 
not the 
best of 
• series 
By Katey Mitchell 
N~Editor 
In che pru;c six years, chc movie 
"Shrek" has become a culrural 
phenomenon. Toys, games and 
sponsorship all sprung out of che 
"Shrek" cuJrure, as well as cwo 
sequels. 
The newe:.c inscallmenr of che 
"Shrek" series Shrek che Third," 
seems to be a let down compared 
co che previous cwo movies. 
Having started where "Shrek 2" 
left off. Shrek and Fiona {voiced by 
Mike Myers and Cameron Diaz) 
have become celebrities in che land 
of Far Far Away. Alchough, when 
Fiona's facher, the Frog Prince 
Oohn Cleese). dies, Shrek muse 
make a choice either co rule himself 
or co hand over. che kingdom co a 
long cliscanc cousin, Arthur Ouscin 
Timberlake). 
Meanwhile, a scorned Prince 
Charming (Rupert Everett) secs up 
a revolt ro cake over che kingdom 
and seek revenge on Shrek. 
Also thrown into che mix, Sheck 
must come co terms of being a 
facher and expanding his family. 
While chc movie was not bad, it 
just did not live up co the standard 
che previous cwo movies set. 
The first cwo films were based 
on humor and fairy tale fun. 
The new movie seemed co be 
tapped out on new jokes. It seemed 
like they were trying too hard co 
make the movie cicher funny or 
poignant. There was nothing new 
co che movie, scrucrure wise. 
The plot very much continues 
che srory of "Shrek" bur ic seems 
screrched coo chin. 
Fiona's female liberalism 
movement, Charming's villain 
revolt, Shrek's bactle wich 
responsibility and Arthur's coming-
of-age give the plot of che movie a 
lot co play with bur in order to give 
chem justice they each need time co 
develop. 
Another problem with the 
movie was chey now integrated the 
King Arthur legend with the fairy 
tale chemes of "Shrek." 
Legends are exaggerated stories 
based on a licrle face, where fairy 
tales are made up stories that cell a 
moral. By taking the Arthur legend 
and making him a picked on high 
school student cakes something 
away from both the legend and the 
series. 
The movie remained true to 
the children-friendly nature of 
the ocher films, a plus for a movie 
advertised as a family film and even 
che animation is quire impressive, 
making che human characters 
seem real ar times. The derail on 
the faces and clothing is a major 
accomplishment for the animation 
directors. 
Bur the fact remains, the high 
appeal of rhe Shrek" series has 
slightly dimimshed by the lee down 
of "Shrck the Third." However, still 
see it for rhc experience if you are 
a fan of series or have children. Ir 
is quite an enrerraining movie, bur 
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An order of Pad Kee Mao waits to be eaten. Pad Kee Mao consists of noodles, bean sprouts, onions, carrots, baby corn, peppers, basil 
leaves and homemade sauce. 
THE THAI THAT BINDS 
By David Pennell 
Sports Editor 
In a town known for ics culinary 
homogeneity, che Bangkok Thai 
Restaurant offers a greac alternative 
for anyone looking to ocape the 
pizza and burger vortex chat is 
Charleston cuisine. 
Located on Lincoln Avenue 
in the former home of China 88, 
Bangkok Thai has been a breath 
of sweet and spicy fresh air for 
Charleston dining since opening its 
doors in January. 
With a wide variecy of Thai 
favorites available, ranging from 
noodle dishes, fried rice and curry to 
soups and salads there is sure co be 
something to fie every taste. Encrees 
are offered wich beef. chicken, tofu 
or shrimp options though several 
vegetarian alternatives are also 
available. 
Before venruring into Bangkok 
Thai on Tuesday evening, I was 
only vaguely familiar with Thai 
food. I had enjoyed the three or 
four times I had visited other Thai 
restaurants hue I was crying not co 
THEATRE RELEASES 
n MIJ Z4 • " Pirates of tlte 
Uriltbeu: At tlte World's Ead" 
(PG-13) 
• MIJ Z5 • "ht" (I) 
D MaJ 25 • Aafel·A (R) 
n Nat 25 • Golclett Door (PG-13) 
" Jane 1 • " Kaoclled Up" (R) 
get my hopes up too high. I was 
mostly wondering how che new kid 
on Lincoln Avenue would measure 
up. 
As wich any new dining 
experience making che fuse choice 
can be difficult, especially if you 
are unfamiliar with mosr of the 
items on the menu. Fortunately, 
the menu came with enticing full 
color pictures of the options co aid 
my decision-making. After some 
deliberation, and glancing around 
at near-by places, I sectled on the 
dinner special for the evening, the 
pad se-ew with crab rangoon as a 
side. 
I sectled in and admired the 
decorative fans, large photos 
and paintings lining che walls of 
Bangkok Thai, giving the restaurant 
a warm and inviting atmosphere. 
Nothing spectacular, but it was 
enough to make me feel content 
while my hunger and anticipation 
grew. 
Within 10 minutes the place 
arrived steaming hoc, screwn with 
broccoli and ocher vegetables, chick 
noodles and cender slices of chicken. 
Whenever crying something for the 
first rime, it's natural co approach 
DVD RELEASES 
• M.aJ Z7 • "Ha ... lltal Risl119" (R) 
n MaJ Z7 ·"Free Zoae" (PG-13) 
• MIJ 29. " Nodtit" (PG-13) 
• MaJ Z9 ·"lite Messengers" 
(PG-13) 
• MIJ Z9. "The Han is Orfag" 
(NIR) 
che first few bites cauciously, almosr 
rduccandy, until you can judge 
whether your adventurousness has 
paid off. So I began slowly, buc it 
was nor long before I was digging 
into my pad se-ew like I'd been 
eating it my entire life. 
The spice was enough co make 
me keep my water glass close at 
hand bur was not overwhelming, 
and the taste was enough co 
induce a significant lag in dinner 
conversation. I was beginning co 
understand what has made Bangkok 
Thai such a popular Charleston 
restaurant in only five monchs of 
exisrence. I finished up and fdt 
che hcarcy sarisfacrion of a good 
decision setting in. 
The only pare of che evening char 
even slightly soured the sweet usce 
lingering in my mouth came at che 
end as I headed coward che cashier 
with bill in hand. 
My meal had included the 
cliscounted dinner special and a 
glass of water and the total price 
came co $7.50 
Considering the amount of food 
chat came with my meal I would 
consider chis prerty reasonably 
priced, bur for college kids looking 
FICTION RELEASES 
D H1J Z9 • "The Ciood GllJ" "' 
Deaa Koolltz 
n M.ar 29. "lite "l!Ndlner's 
Daugltter" bJ Joyce Cwol Oates 
• M11 29 • "DmsMero" bJ 
Mlcltael Oadutje 
• MaJ Z9 • "Sa<rifice" (Star Wars 
series 5) ltJ Karet1 Trniss 
for a cheap way co keep fed chere 
are less expensive alternatives in 
town. Lunch specials are available 
for only $5.95 and dinner specials 
for $6.95 before tax. Mose ocher 
dishes are in the $7- $9 range. 
Drive through and delivery services 
are also available. 
Ir rakes time co really gee co 
know something well enough co 
fully judge it, bur firsc impressions 
mean a lot. I do not know how my 
experience with Bangkok Thai will 
cake shape in the future but I left 
the rescauranc that night with my 
stomach full and high expectations 
fulfilled. My first experience with 
Bangkok Thai had gone well. 
Before I left the parking lot I found 
myself already looking forward to 
a return visit. The food was served 
hot and fresh wich friendly service 
in an enjoyable environment and I 
do not think I could ask for much 
more than chat. 
Bangkok Thai has filled the void 
left by China 88 and if nothing 
else, given those of us looking co 
gee away from the pizza, burgers 
and late night trips co Taco-Bell 
chat dominate our lives, something 
co rejoice abouc. 
MUSIC RELEASES 
" M.aJ 24 - CeliH DiOll "D'Ellas" 
"MaJ Z5 • Tlae Scorplaas 
"H• .. •ity Hour" 
• M.aJ 29 ·I. lellJ "DHble Up" 
" MaJ Z9 • Daazig "The lost 
Tracks of Duzlg" 
"MaJ 31 • MlltJ1 Buewa " Real Girt 
pt. 1" 
really·chfrd-in·the series. • • • • · • · • • ·~----·---·-------- •• . , 
\ 
rr.-•~board 
PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE 
TRACK & FIELD 
MaJ ZS @ NCAA Regional I All-Day 
Columbia, Mo. 
TRACK & FIELD 
MaJ Z6 @ NCAA Regional I All-Day 
Columbia, Mo. 
PANTHER CLUB 
Jun. 4 Chicago Celebrity GoH 
Outing I 11 :30a.m. Bolingbrook GC 
SCOTT RICHEY I FORE! 
Suspensions 
too tough? 
One cross check into the 
scorer's table. 
Three suspensions. 
One playoff series changed? 
I think not. 
Admittedly, Rohen Horry's 
body block on Steve Nash that 
senc him Hying into the scorer's 
cable was excessive. 
A foul like that has no place in 
basketball. Period. 
The fuse thing that came co 
my mind when I saw Horry's 
clothesline of Nash was a similarly 
excessive attack by former 
Vancouver Canucks' hockey 
player Todd BertuZZi in che 2004 
National Hockey League Playoffs. 
Bertuzzi's attack on Colorado 
Avalanche's Steve Moore left 
Moore with a broken neck and 
a concussion along with other 
injuries. 
Bertuzzi's attack, while 
premedicaced and much more 
vicious than Horry's, drew a 
similar comparison in my mind 
because even in an aggressive sport 
like hockey, che attack on Moore 
from behind was completdy out 
of line. 
The Spurs-Suns series was hard-
foughc and very aggressive, but, 
nonetheless, fouls like Horry's give 
che National Basketball Association 
a black eye. 
Ac che heart of chis incidenc, 
though. are che one-game 
suspensions given to Phoenix 
Suns' players Amare Stoudemire 
and Boris Diaw for leaving the 
general vicinity of che Suns' bench 
after Horry's foul. 
To many fans, this seemed 
ludicrous. 
Who can blame a guy for 
wanting to support a teammate 
after essentially a mugging on che 
court? 
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Scott Richey is a junior jurnalism major. 
He can be reached at srrichey@eiu. 
edu 
Miller signs to Eastern 
CHS senior signs letter of 
intent to pitch for Eastern in 
the spring 
By Adam Tedder 
Editor-in-Chief 
Eastern Illinois signed 19-year old incoming 
&eshman Matt Miller yesterday to play Panther 
baseball next season. 
Miller, che eldest son of Eastern basketball 
coach Mike Miller, will be a graduate of 
Charleston High School as of June 1. 
Miller has played cwo sports, basketball and 
baseball, che majority of his high school career, 
but he said he has primarily concentraced on 
basketball during high school. 
But rhings changed his senior season ac 
Charleston. 
Miller has posted good numbers his senior 
season with baseball. Miller is 9-2 chis season 
with 1.41 ERA 
"I realized when I started baseball chis year, 
char chis is something I would wane to do more 
of." he said. 
TRACK I IHSA FINALS 
The Charleston baseball team is 21-10 chis 
year and will face Alton in a regional game 
tomorrow. 
He insiscs that his mental scare is narrowed 
in on tomorrow's game. 
"My focus is on chc regional," he said. 
"I've been chinking about che signing, but 
che regional game in from of me has all my 
focus." 
Bue just because his focus is on tomorrow's 
game does not mean he is not happy about his 
signing of his letter of intent co Eastern. 
"I was really excited," Miller said. "This is 
where I wanted co go." 
Miller mentioned chat one of the reasons 
he is happy he will be attending Eastern is 
because he will be able to stay closer with his 
family, something that his father is happy with 
as well. 
"Well, I think any parent would be excited 
chat about char," he said. "When you know 
your kid is going in to a good situation, you 
get the best of both worlds." 
Mike is also happy chat his son will be 
getting more training and emphasis on his 
pitching techniques. 
"He's never had the attention on his 
pitching," he said. "He's never really watched 
himself on video. All the coaching he will get 
will be a real benefit." 
Panthers head coach Jim Schmitz agreed that 
Matt will benefit from che coaching because he 
sees Marc's untapped potential. 
"He didn't even play last summer," Schmitz 
said. "I think he's che whole package. His 
athleticism, his size and his arm action are real 
good." 
Schmitz said char Matt has been clocked in 
at 86 mph with a radar gun and can sec Matt 
increasing his throw co 90 mph and up. 
He said it depends on his workout training 
and how Matt will adjust with his rhythm and 
balance. 
Matthimselfsayshecanseehimselfthrowing 
between 87 to 88 mph, but is hopeful chat he 
may be throwing 89 mph by next season. 
Some of Eascern's current baseball players 
offered some advice about Matt joining che 
team. 
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York High School track team celebrates their victory in the 2005 class AA IHSA boys state tr~ck tournament O'Brien Field. 
IHSA boys track finals this weekend 
Eastern prepares for state 
competition at O'Brien 
Stadium Friday and Saturday 
By David Pennell 
Sports Editor 
The girl's had their turn earlier chis month 
and this weekend the boy's get their chance co 
compete at che annual Illinois High School 
Association stare track meet. 
Currently, 594 schools from across Illinois 
are entered to attend the even cs this weekend at 
O'Brien Stadium: 280 Class A and 314 Class 
M. Athletes will compete in individual and 
relay evencs with races getting underway Friday 
morning, May 25. 
Teams qua.l.i6ed for state ac 16 sectional 
competitions hdd throughout Illinois on May 
18 and 19, with first and second place teams 
in each event advancing co chis weekend's 
compenuon. Also, according to IHSA 
rules, individuals or relay teams who meet or 
surpass qualifying standards in the finals for 
their represented class in sectionals will also 
advance. 
Thomas Akers, direccor of track and field 
and cross country at Eastern, said che scare 
finals are a good rime co look at cop-level talent 
from across che scare and will be on che lookout 
for potential recruits for his program. Ocher 
coaches who attend chat are not as concerned 
with making the evencs run smoothly have 
more opportunities to talk co the athletes 
and make concacrs, but bdieves Eastern has a 
slight advantage in char students get to see and 
experience the facilities first hand. 
Also, as with che girl's state track meet, chis 
weekend will be an important cime co show 
off che rest of the university ro prospective 
student-athletes. The entire campus prepares 
for these large events in hopes of steering 
young competitors cowards an academic career 
at Eastern. In addition co O'Brien scadium 
and Lancz Arena, the campus' housing and 
dining services will also be on display for the 
thousands of panicipancs, family and &iends 
who will be in attendance. 
Direccor of University Housing and Dining 
Services Mark Hudson said chat in the 30 years 
Eastern has hosted che state finals, they have 
gotten their preparation down to a science. 
Every year brings new details co be addressed 
however, and are usually addressed about three 
months before the meet. 
He also said he sees the evencs as a great 
opportunity for attracting prospective 
srudencs. 
"One of the keys to recruiting a prospective 
student is to ger him or her to be on your 
campus," Hudson said. 
Single day tickers for the meet are $10 and 
two-day tickecs are available for $20. 
